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21st August - 19:45 - Matchday 2- Badgers HILL
BET VICTOR SOUTH DIV ONE
DIGITAL ONLY - #1 - 19/20

Welcome TO the hill

Firstly I would like to extend a
warm welcome to the players, staff,
directors and supporters of Bideford
and hope their short stay with us is
an enjoyable one. It’s been a while
since we last faced each other and
I think we can look forward to an
interesting and exciting game this
evening. We are also grateful for
them in agreeing to put the fixture
back a day in order that the Women’s
team could fulfil a fixture
for which the date was
impossible to change.
We will be holding
a minutes applause
today in respect and
recognition of Lisa
Wells who sadly lost
her battle against
bowel cancer last
week. She faced her
illness with courage and
determination to make the
most of her remaining time
and was inspirational to so many.
Our thoughts are with her husband
and family.
Pre season was successful and we
managed to remain undefeated
although it’s always dangerous to
read too much into these games so
I, and I suspect many others went
into Saturday’s game at Highworth
with hope but an element of
trepidation as always. We needn’t
have worried as the team produced a
strong performance, better than the
scoreline suggests, to come away
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with a 1-0 victory, 3 valuable points
and with the opposition keeper being
man of the match by a country mile.
We looked creative going forward
and solid in defence and it was
lovely to see so many fans travelling
- it’s appreciated by the players and
everyone around the Club. Hopefully
the travelling support will continue
through the season, especially with
more local games in this division.
We welcome our new kit
sponsors Carpet Factory,
along with our existing
loyal backers IMS and
thank them for their
contribution and
continued support and,
I’m sure you will agree,
the new strip looks
superb. There are
still sponsorship
opportunities available,
including player
sponsorships so please pass
any thought or ideas to myself or
another board member in this regard.
Alongside all the new and returning
players, who will be sticking with the
same squad numbers this season, we
welcome a couple more new faces
in Lee Jones who will be providing
match day radio commentary and
John Hinde who is taking over the
PA duties. Both are long standing
supporters and we are grateful for
their help, along with the rest of our
volunteers who are crucial to the
running of the Club.

FAN REACTION

to Colin Carpenters decision

“Your match reports will be much
missed by myself and I’m sure many
others. I always found them accurate, constructive, quick to praise,
and critical of performance when
called for.” - MARTIN

We would like to thank Colin
Carpenter, who has decided to step
down, for his many years of match
reporting and James Burgouyne will
take up this role in addition to his
social media work. As always there are
many more ways to get involved if you
want to help.
Next Saturday we face a trip to
Tavistock in the FA Cup, which will be
our first with the new travel partner,
Bouden Coach Travel. There will be
a few spaces available on the coach
but please let me know as soon as
possible if you wish to travel.
So there are lots of positives to look
forward to, and the potential of a good
season ahead. There will be many
challenges though and I think we all
need to focus on propelling the club
forward, whichever direction we are
coming from - there’s much strength
in unity

Gary
Collinson
Follow
the ROBINS on Facebook
Operations Director
FromeTownFC

“You have done a fantastic job over
so many years for Frome Town FC .
Your thorough match reports were
ever present via so many outlets.”
- GEOFF
“Thanks for all the reports Colin.
Shame to hear that your putting
down the pen”. - SCOTT
“Over the years you have proved
to all your skill as a reporter. Many
thanks for all your input and helping
those that cannot attend matches
keep up with actions on the pitch. I
look forward to seeing you at Badgers Hill as a supporter and a friend.”
- KEITH
“Well done Colin much appreciated
reading over the years for games I
hadn’t attended and always a very
balanced and neutral view. P.s. no
more having to tell you who scored
now or what happened ;-) “ - ASA

After over 500 match reports and
12 years of writing for the club. The
whole club would like to thank Colin
for all his dedication and hard work.
Thank you Colin - you are always
welcome at the club.

www.weareba11.com
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FROM THE DUGOUT

Welcome back to Badgers Hill for
today’s first home league game
against Bideford.
I would like to extend a warm
welcome to Shaun Joyce and his
team and hope they enjoy their short
stay and have a safe trip back.

Today we welcome a very strong
Bideford side who had a terrific
opening day win against Moneyfields,
title favourites. They have some
experienced players, and a very
experienced manager who knows this
league inside and out and they are
always there or thereabouts.

Well, it has been a long summer
and a long pre season after the
disappointment of last season. I
must say it has been helped by the
positivity we have felt around the
place over the past 5 to 6 weeks.
I’m equally positive with the squad
we now have in place. We needed a
major rebuild and we have focused
on bringing in the right players,
not only with the quality, but more
importantly the right character. I feel
we now have that. We also kept a
core group from last season who
stuck with us through thick and thin,
and demonstrated the characteristics
I have mentioned. So we have a good
group, we have strength in depth, we
have match winners, so now it’s down
to them to perform which I have every
confidence they will.

After tonight we travel to Tavistock
on Saturday in the FA Cup, so would
be great to see as many people
travelling.

On Saturday we kicked off away at
Highworth and came away with a
1-0 win. Now who doesn’t like a 1-0
away win! In truth we had a number
of chances to win comfortably and
the fact their keeper got man of the
match tells the story. But we also
defended well and dug in towards the
end so I come away very pleased with
all aspects of our game.

Danny Greaves
Manager

But for now we focus on tonight.
Please get behind the lads as you
did fantastically well in our last home
game of last season against Salisbury,
it really does make a difference and is
appreciated by the players.
Enjoy the game

FOllow the ROBINS on Facebook
FromeTownFC

www.weareba11.com
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HIghworth Town 0
Frome Town 1
Bet Victor Southern League Div One result (HT 0:1)
MOM:
Goals:
Team:
Subs:

Hailston
Hailston
Brown, Cooper, O’Loughlin, Teale, Mapstone, Peck, Davies, 		
Hailston, Mannings, Monks, Cottle.
Dawley, Hallett, Lenihan, Yeo, Bath.
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Will Hailston’s first half strike secured
an opening day 1-0 away victory for
Frome Town at Highworth Town’s
Save-on-Tyres Stadium.
Robins’ manager Danny Greaves
named five debutants, including
returning heroes Jon Davies and
Mark Cooper, in his first eleven of the
2019/20 season.

take hold during the final stages of
the match, as both sides made good
chances.
However, The Robins stood resolute
as they secured three points, after a
thoroughly professional performance,
on the opening day of the season.

The Robins had their first shot-ongoal of the campaign on seven
minutes through Mark Cooper, but the
defender effort was tame after a nice
mazy run into the host’s penalty area.
In the early stages, both sides were
getting to grips with a mixture of
blustery conditions and a slopped
pitch which meant that neither side
were able to get a stranglehold on
proceedings.
A lung bursting run from Joe
O’Loughlin nearly gave The Robins a
chance to take the lead, however none
of his team-mates were able to get a
touch on his goal-line cross.
The deadlock was broken on the 20
minute mark as Hailston, who had
been prolific in pre-season, converted
Cooper’s through ball from close
range.
Jon Davies managed to evade The
Worthians defence but he was unable
to place the ball past ‘keeper Connor
Johns.
The hosts broke through The Robins
backline for the first time just after the
hour mark, but Rob Brown was equal
Sol Pryce’s fierce strike inside the area.

FAN REACTION
Dave Watkins:
Well done to the team and the
travelling support :-) Looking forward
to Wednesday.
Freddie Prandy:
What a day up the reds!
Paul Amor:
3 points towards many more!!
David Wilkinson:
Onwards and upwards
Derek Graham:
Great performance with 11 shots on
target , opponent s keeper was man
of the match!!

Neither side were able to take properly

www.weareba11.com
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DO YOU AGREE WITH VAR?

By Rob Bird, Journalist
Do you agree with VAR, and could it
be used through all tiers of English
leagues?
VAR, otherwise known as ‘Video
Assistant Referee’, has been the talk in
most towns throughout England this
summer, with opinions heavily divided.
Coming into the EPL for the first time
this season, VAR is used to essentially
double check the referees’ decisions
at crucial moments of the game, such
as whether the build-up to a goal was
legal or if there’s a potential red card
offence. Simply it’s been implemented
to make the game fairer and offer
support to referees who have always
been consistently blamed for their
decisions over decades of football
through all tiers.

This begs the question then, could
VAR ever be used throughout the
lower divisions of England?
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Personally, I believe the success of
VAR hangs on the current and next
EPL seasons going smoothly, which in
turn will see more fan acceptance.
Most criticisms of VAR have been
around two things, firstly how long it
takes the referee to make a decision,
once they’ve made their way over
to the side-line, watched videos of
the incident multiple times from
multiple angels, consulted with other
officials at VAR HQ, actually come to a
decision and then said decision being
made clear to players and fans.
An example of this was during
Liverpool’s FA cup exit to West Brom
(WBA) last January, where three
incidents were reviewed, with final
verdicts being a disallowed WBA
goal and also an awarded penalty
to Liverpool’s ‘pushed Mohammed
Salah’. In total, the three reviews
took up toward five minutes of
game time, something which Keith
Hackett, Telegraph journalist, doesn’t
understand. “If the other officials in
VAR HQ are telling you it’s a penalty
why does he (Craig Pawson) have to
go and check again and again”.
The second area of criticism is how
VAR can take away the authenticity,
surprise and somewhat thrill of
football, always supported through
‘the referee’s decision is final’
approach. Furthermore, examples
of this came during England’s visit

to Portugal for the Nations League
earlier this year. Being there myself,
I was involved first-hand as England
fans went wild twice at goals through
England’s two games against Holland
and Switzerland, only to be shutdown, confused and angered once
these goals were disallowed. With
time, the more this goes on fans will
become reluctant to celebrate goals,
all too aware VAR is lurking.
In fairness to VAR though, it’s yet to
cause real controversy in terms of
getting something wrong and has
defiantly made the game fairer, so if it
does succeed, how would the FA and
other sporting bodies implement it in
other English leagues?

Cost is going to be the main cause of
concern, VAR already costing millions
to be implemented and sustained at
EPL level. Furthermore, you’d have
to have many more trained officials,
based at many more VAR HQ’s which
would again have considerable
financial weight, while referees at all
levels would need to be trained on
how to use VAR and communicate
with VAR HQ properly all in order to
make a decision in a game that may
not necessarily be important at all.
With the same token though, if
England wants to boast the best
football throughout the best leagues
for a long time to come, introducing
VAR through all tiers would only be a
step in the right direction.

COULD YOU EVER SEE FROME PLAYING UNDER THE WATCH OF VAR?
Discuss with a friend!

www.weareba11.com
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WE ARE FROME TOWN F.C.

At Frome town we hope you will take the time to meet and greet our players,
management team and other officials. We’re all happy to talk and make time to
introduce you around the club. We can often be found in the bar after the games
and the players will join us shortly afterwards.

Danny Greaves
Manager

James Moon
Assistant Manager

Simon Monks
Coach

Alan Bull
GK Coach

Derek Graham
Coach

‘Basher’ Baker
Kit Manager

Airon Stubbs
Physio
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Rob Brown (Goalkeeper) Sponsored by Frome Cricket Club 3XI
Rob signed for Frome in January 2019 having spent the first half of
the season with Paulton Rovers, having gained promotion from the
Western League the season before with Melksham Town. A young
‘keeper who continues to improve.
Mark Cooper (Defender)
Coops rejoins for his third spell at Badgers Hill, the first being when
he was released from Bristol Rovers as a teenager. In between he
has represented Weymouth, Chippenham & Melksham and will
bring valuable experience and undoubted quality to the defence.
Joe O’Loughlin (Defender)
Joe is a great prospect, formerly with the Exeter City academy he is
now studying at Bath University. Defensively strong and also quick
to get involved going forwards.
Sam Teale (Defender/Captain) Sponsored by Louise Coate
Club captain, formerly with Weston-Super-Mare and Paulton
Rovers & is equally at home anywhere across the back line. Popular
amongst the fans and took on the mantle of manager at the end of
the 2018 season when it was required. A true team player.
Marcus Mapstone (Defender) Sponsored by Louise Coate
Joined Frome from Mangotsfield United and can play either
in defence or midfield. Formerly with Yate Town, Paulton and
Almondsbury Town. His experience and composure on the ball are
vital for us.
Chris Peck (Midfielder)
Joined in the summer from Mangotsfield, a tough tackling,
no nonsense midfielder that is composed on the ball and can
command the central area.

Jon Davies (Midfielder)
Jon returns after a season and a half away at Melksham Town,
having originally joined Frome from Bath City. Two footed and a
delight to watch, unless you are a defender.
Rob Hobbs (Midfielder)
Another one rejoining this summer from Melksham for the third or
fourth time. Rob is skillful and committed and will be an asset in the
midfield areas
Will Hailston (Striker) Sponsored by Mr and Mrs Collinson
Will had a short spell with us at the start of the 2018 season before
returning to Bradford Town in the Western League where he again
had an outstanding goal scoring season and now the time is right for
him to step up a level..
Ryan Bath (Striker)
Target man and fans favourite. When called on to lead the line he
has put in some great performances, with one or two spectacular
goals and we hope to see more goals from him this season.

www.weareba11.com
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12
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18
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Matt Smith (MIdfielder)
Fans favourite Matt Smith is also returning us after several years
representing Chippenham Town whom he joined from Frome. Matt
is an energetic attacking midfielder and will expect to chip in with a
few goals this season.
Rich Dawley (Defender) Sponsored by Kennedy Electrical
Rich is a Frome lad that joined from Odd Down t the end of last
season after captaining them for some time. Defensively strong and
an experienced player.
Warren Maidment (Defender)
Joined Frome in the summer from Melksham Town. Warren is highly
rated by those that have seen him and was pursued by several
clubs over the summer. We are confident he will continue his
development and achieve further recognition in the game.
Martin Lenihan (Midfielder)
Martin joins us from Bradford Town in the Western League and has
been effective and creative in pre-season so we are hoping for more
of the same.
Rex Mannings (Midfielder) Sponsored by George, Ben & Sam
Joined in October 2018 from Bristol Manor Farm after being released
by Oxford at the end of last season. Rex is a skilful and speedy
attacking midfielder, comfortable in a number of forward positions,
who will be a great asset to the team
Alex Monks (Midfielder)
Alex is a good all round midfielder with aggression but also
composure on the ball. He came through the Bristol City youth set
up before his development was halted through a serious injury.
Joined Frome in 2018.
Dan Cottle (Midfielder)
Dan returns from Bradford Town after a successful Western League
campaign and is keen to test himself at a higher level. Confident on
the ball and creates chances.
Dan Whitley (Midfielder)
Young Frome player stepping up from local football last year after
spending the previous season at Frome Town Sports – Dan is keen
to prove himself at a higher level.
Jordan Yeo (Midfielder)
Joined in the summer from local football after a successful trial.
Pacey and direct and offers something different in attack.

Other Squad members: Johnnie Gorman, Rickie Scott, Alex Hallet
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FAN INSiGHTS
It was great to hear from some of our fans ahead of this fixture
and find out more about their thoughts on who to look out for
this season.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Where do you think Frome
Town will finish in the league
this season?
Who do think will be your topscorer?
Who is your player to watch
out for?
What match is the one you look
forward to most?
Your prediction for Frome vs
Bideford on Wednesday.

Geoff Morton-Norris
1.
3rd
2.
Jon Davies
3.
Warren Maidment
4.
Melksham Town
5.
2-1 Frome
Shaun “Basher” Baker
1.
Hope play offs
2.
Will Hailston
3.
Jon Davies
4.
Got to be Melksham Town
5.
2-1 Frome
Billy Wright
1.
Play off’s!!
2.
Will Hailston
3.
Dan Whitley - a Young local
player who’s still developing,
lots of talent, if he can stay
injury free he’ll have a decent
season.
4.
Having played several games
for both clubs, Paulton Rovers
5.
2-1 Frome

Asa Wilkinson
1.
3rd
2.
Will Hailston
3.
Will Hailston
4.
Melksham Town and
Paulton Rovers
5.
2-1 Frome
David Wilkinson
1.
Top 2
2.
Not to sure yet as just finding
out the players
3.
Same again
4.
Melksham Town
5.
2-1 Frome
James Burgoyne
1.
I’m going to be optimistic and
say 1st! If pre-season is anything
to go by we’re in for an enjoyable season!
2.
Will Hailston.
3.
Johnny Gorman. Perhaps a
left-field choice as he didn’t
really light up Badgers Hill last
season, He obviously has an unrivalled pedigree at, so if he can
get a bit of form and confidence
up he could be deadly.
4.
Sholing away.
5.
2-0 win for The Robins, with Will
and Bathy getting the goals!

AV. SCORE PREDICTION
FROME TOWN 2
BIDEFORD
1

www.weareba11.com
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PLAYER FEATURE: JON DAVIES

With the season moments away, final
preparations are the focus for the
Frome squad and Danny Greaves.
Meanwhile, fans ‘focus’ is instead
outpowered by excitement and
intrigue, Jon Davies certainly a player
on everyone’s lips.
“It’s great to be back and I’m feeling
good, nobody likes pre-season as we
want to be playing, but we’ve been
knuckling down to ensure we’re all fit
and get a good start in the league”.

get on so well and that shows in our
football of late, I have no doubt we’ll
be pushing for promotion this year
Though we haven’t been playing
together for long, we’re gelling under
the managers philosophy and there
isn’t a bad egg in the group.
“It’s just a case of maintaining the
positivity, because if we can it’s in the
back of all the players’ minds that a
promotion push is potentially on the
cards”.

After suffering with injuries last
season, Davies’ has vowed to take
post-match recovery more seriously
for the upcoming campaign, allowing
him more minutes on the pitch.

In any great season however, you rely
on a team of great players and a few
outstanding ones who step up when
needed most. When asked who could
be the ‘golden boy’ this season, there
was only one player Davies thought of.

“I know most of my injuries last year
came from not respecting my body
enough after a game, so this year I’m
going to take more care in recovery
exercises and techniques after the 90
minutes.”

“Waz at the back, he’s comfortable
on the ball and a really gifted player,
who I’m sure will be become a fan
favourite and can push for great
things in the future as he’s still young.

“As a team we’ve also had a fruitful
pre-season, with some fine results. As
a unit we’re pulling together”.
Last season, especially after
disappointing results around
Christmas, Frome suffered from a
poor mental state, only natural while
heads drop and tempers flare when
thing aren’t going your way. This has
fully changed now however, with
Davies and the squad grateful for a
summer of reflection and relaxation.
“The atmosphere and mentality
around the squad is brilliant, we all
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“Rob Hobbs I think will also get some
decent game time and opportunity
to shine this year, he wants to be the
managers pet so badly, but whether
Greavsey is having any of it or not will
remain to be seen”.
Finally, Davies wanted to pass on a
message to all loyal Frome fans who
support the team week in and out.
“Thank you for welcoming me back
to this great club with open arms, it’s
great to play for Frome again and we
hope this season will bring success”.

I have
no doubt
we’ll be
pushing
for
promotion
this year.
www.weareba11.com
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FROME TOWN F.C. Officials
Directors
Chairman			
Vice Chairman			
Football & Operations
Social / Events Director		
Matchday Director			

Jeremy Alderman
Ivan Carver
Gary Collinson
Brian Stevens
Neil Clark

Officials
Ambassador: Barrie Simmons
Ambassador: Mike Chedgy
Club Doctor: Vacant
Club Chaplin: Vacant
Club Welfare Officer: Dr Paul Whitley
Commercial, Marketing:
Scott Fitzgibbon
Media & Communications:
James Burgoyne
Programme Website:
SF Sports Marketing
Feature Writer: Rob Bird
Public Relations Officer: Vacant
Hospitality: Vacant
PA Announcer: John Hinde
Commentator: Lee Jones
Video Analysis: Mike Taylor
Videographer: Deyvid Iliev
Kit Manager: Louise Coate, Shaun
Baker
Head Groundsman: Andy Boyce
Ground staff: Simon Hillman
Programme Sales: Sally Lacey
Refreshments/club shop: Sally Lacey,
Simon Harding
Maintenance: Gordon Perry, John
Turner, Paul Knowles
First Aider: Vacant

Photographers:
Steve McCarthy Photography & Vacant
Matchday Steward: Vacant
Car Parking Steward: Vacant
Turnstile Operator: Maurice Cox &
Vacant
Matchday Travel Provider: Bouden
Coach Travel
Ladies Section
Chairman: Tim Vine
Secretary: Adrian Petteford
Treasurer: Ivan Carver
Welfare Officer: Tracey Vine
First Team Manager: Justin Paget
Reserve Team Manager: Lewis
Roberts
Youth Section
Chairman: Aaron Andrews
Club Secretaries: Filipa Vance, Rachel
Seviour, Carolyn Brant, Tammy Prandy
Treasurer: Kelly Palfrey
Club Welfare Officer: Paul Whitley
Venue & Sports Bar
Facilities Manager: Gary Collinson

www.weareba11.com
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CARPET FACTORY FROME SIGNS UP FOR
THREE SEASONS
Frome Town Football Club is delighted
to announce a three year contract for
our primary shirt sponsorship with new
partner Carpet Factory Frome Ltd.
Our agreement, effective for Season
19/20 until 21/22, will see the Carpet
Factory Frome brand feature on the
home and away Frome Town shirts
in all league and cup competition
matches.
The Carpet Factory Frome (based
in Frome) have been long running
supporters of Frome Town F.C. and
have supported our Frome Town
Robins. As the company grows and
continues to become a leading Carpet
and Flooring supplier in the area.
Jeremy Alderman, Chairman, Frome
Town, said:
“We are delighted to welcome a
new sponsor into our club, and I am
especially excited to build a growing
relationship that will mutually benefit

FAN REACTION
Well done, Adam. Nice one
Steve Pearce
So pleased to have Erica and Adam
on board. Exciting times ahead.
Scott Fitzgibbon
Brilliant to have them on board
Derek Graham
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both organisations. The passion and
enthusiasm that Erica and Adam have
bought during our discussions have
been amazing. We look forward to
delivering on plans to help support
their business over this three year
agreement and beyond.”
Erica King Owner of Carpet Factory
Frome Ltd, commented
“We are delighted to be the sponsors
of Frome Town’s home and away
shirts this season. Our business is here
to provide great flooring solutions for
domestic use and business owners,
we are keen to promote ourselves
to the residents of Frome, Frome
Town F.C. and support the We are
#BA11 campaign. We hope that our
commitment can also help Frome
Town F.C. meet their long term
ambitions’.
Find out more about The Carpet
Factory Frome at
www.carpetfactoryfrome.co.uk

Kits look great Erica King
Fox Collinson
Great news him and Frazier love it
up there
Asa Wilkinson
Chuffed to bits with that. I designed
their logo.
Chas Thursfield

Well done and good luck @
FromeTownFC this season
Michael Auton
Like the new shirts🔥🔥🔥  can I  buy  them?
Sam brett
Nice shirts! Is there any pics of them
close up in full? When we can buy
one and how much?
Dave Watkins

SHIRTS WILL BE AVAILABLE TO
ORDER SHORTLY. Details will be
announced on the website.

www.weareba11.com
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IMS ANNOUNCED

Frome Town Football Club is
delighted to announce that Inlay
Management Services (IMS) are
continuing to be our back of shirt
sponsor for the upcoming season.
Our agreement, effective for Season
2019/2020, will see the IMS brand
feature on the Frome Town shirts in all
league and cup competition matches.
Inlay Management Services have
been long running supporters of
Frome Town FC and other local
organisations. Frome based IMS work
across a wide area, building and
maintaining roads across the south of
the UK, supporting a large local work
force.
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Jeremy Alderman, Chairman, Frome
Town, said:
“IMS remain one of our longest and
dearest partners, the club is delighted
to continue this partnership and build
on a strong relationship, helping
to showcase a major Frome based
company, a real coup for the club”.
Ian Regler, Director, IMS,
commented,
“As a local business, we have enjoyed
supporting Frome Town FC over the
past few years and are continuing to
do so, we wish them every success
this season”
Director Ian Regler’s children have
both represented Frome in the past
and the club is grateful for their
continued support as we look to build
and grow the Club in line with our
commercial partnership plans.

FAIR FROME AND FROME TOWN

Frome Town Football Club is
delighted to announce our second
season featuring Fair Frome as our
charity kit sponsor, the Fair Frome
logo will remain proudly on the
shorts of both our home and away
kits.
Fair Frome is a charity which works to
help the most disadvantaged people
in Frome and campaigns against
inequality.
Fair Frome help people in the local
community by offering practical
support such as the Food Bank, the
Furniture Bank, Community Lunches,
“Holiday Hunger” lunches, and other
projects designed to bring people
together from different backgrounds
and across generations to find
common solutions. Frome Town
F.C. will be working with Fair Frome
throughout the season to support all
initiatives with representation from the
club at a variety of events. The club
will continue to offer space within the
clubs facilities to support Fair Frome.

In addition, both parties will be issuing
a number of adult tickets for each
home game to those who would not
otherwise be able to attend a game
(All children can attend all matches
for free).
Jeremy Alderman, Chairman, Frome
Town, said:
“We are delighted to continue
to build our relationship with Fair
Frome, last season saw the start
of our relationship and this season
we hope to drive this relationship
further forwards. The work that Fair
Frome conducts within our town is
unbelievable and should never go
unrecognised. Their ambitions align
perfectly to the clubs and we hope
to be doing more with Fair Frome
throughout the season.”
Bob Ashford Chair of Fair Frome
commented:
“ We are really pleased to be
continuing this partnership with
Frome Town. Over the past year the
support the club has given us has
really helped our schemes which
rely entirely on local support and
sponsorship. As well as hosting our
Food at Five and Holiday Hunger
events the free tickets for Food Bank
users has brought families together
to enjoy an event they wouldn’t
otherwise be able to afford. Fair
Frome always looks for home based
solutions to local problems and this
support and partnership
does just that. “

DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE
If you know anyone that is keen to come and watch Frome
Town. Get in touch with Fair Frome to find out more
www.weareba11.com
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LEAGUE NEWS

By Hugo Varley
While the excitement for the brand
new season was building up to
unprecedented levels this summer,
I was alerted to a truly remarkable
story, which serves as a constant
reminder of the preciousness of life.
The journey that Travis Munn has
been on over the last few months is
one that has pushed him to the very
limits of human courage, bravery and
strength.
Diagnosed with the degenerative
disease Scleroderma in 2016, the
former Mansfield Town and Boston
United defender was later presented
with the crushing news that his
condition had become terminal.
“It just hits you like a ton of bricks, it
is absolutely impossible to process”
said Munn.
“I sat there and asked how long I had
left. The doctor said ‘it is impossible
to say whether it will be as little as
three months or as long as three
years’.
“How do you break that to your
family? How do you tell your parents
or your partner that you won’t be here
for much longer?
Coming through the ranks at
Mansfield, Munn soon earned a
reputation as an all energy defender,
capable of competing with the very
best.
However, it was after dipping his toes
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into Non-League football with Boston
United that he started to pick up on a
number of concerning signs.
“I had always been blessed with a
good level of fitness, which had been
my biggest attribute as a player”
added Munn.
“All of a sudden I was the least
fit player at the club. I couldn’t
understand it. I was doing extra
sessions but I would wake up the next
morning in absolute bits. I would be
tearing up and thinking that I couldn’t
carry on with it.
“I spoke with my dad and he was
asking me ‘why is it that you can’t
do your running anymore?’ He was
asking if I was having troubles in my
personal life or whether I was getting
into alcohol.
“Even my manager started to wonder
if I was taking drugs. It was becoming
unbearable and it was at that point
that I needed to find out why I was
feeling like this”.
As the devastating disease took its
hold, Munn was forced to put aside
any thoughts of football and come to
terms with the unthinkable prospect
of leaving behind his young family.
However, one evening as he sat at
home, a speculative search of the
internet presented the former Boston
defender with a potential miracle.
He said, “I was just on the computer
when a story came up about
someone who had, had a stem cell
transplant.

“What they do is they blast you with
the most amount chemotherapy that
you can possibly have until you are
basically at death’s door.
“They then put the stem cells back
and hopefully it works. It is hugely
risky and there is a very real chance
that you might die during the
treatment.
“I kind of said goodbye to people
because I thought to myself if it
somehow works then great but
I would rather die trying to do
something about this than just lying
there and letting it kill me, which it
was.
“That was about seven months ago
and to have come out of the other
side is incredible. Just thinking about
it brings a tear to my eye”.
Having left hospital just before the
turn of the year, Munn has undergone
a truly remarkable return to strength

and after battling against all the
odds, he made an extraordinary
return to football this pre-season with
East Midland Counties League side
Borrowash Victoria.
“I simply can’t describe what I was
feeling when I stepped back onto the
pitch” said the inspirational defender.
“I managed to play for 80 minutes in
the first game, my whole family was
there and when I came off my mum
was crying, that nearly got me going
but I just about managed to hold it
together.
“To have been in a position where
just a short time ago my next step
was death, I have learned to cherish
every single moment that I get.
So, as we all attend another round of
tantalising fixtures this week, win, lose
or draw, let’s just be thankful for all
that life has to offer.
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FROME TOWN ROBINS
Dilton Marsh (ADULT) 4 – 0 Frome
Town U18
TEAM: Shane Rendall, Luke Hayne,
Joe Reynolds, Pack, Wright, Hardwick,
Gould, Porter, Pollock, Rudi, Brad
Mullane Subs: Jeff Glasson, Fosu
Gharban, Elkan Finn
Dugout: Fosu Gharban(M)
MOM: Hardwick
An under strength Frome Town U18
were well beaten in the end by a
wily Dilton Marsh side. Frome were
missing their three captains Seviour,
Lunt & Brewster with Seviour and
Lunt required to play for Frome Town
Sports in a league match. In addition
to this Frome were also without host
of other unavailable players with
as many as 15 players unavailable
including both keepers, defenders
Rose, Ollie, Wheeler, Carver amongst
others. Consequently Frome got in
help from some former (now overage)
U18 players in Joe Reynolds, Elkan
Finn and Bradley Mullane, while adults
Shane Rendall, Luke Hayne & Jeff
Glasson were also drafted in to help
with numbers. Deep midfielder Gould
got his first preseason minutes in this
match.
Frome played their usual game for the
first 20 minutes or so building through
each third of the pitch. Hardwick and
Pack were particularly prominent in
this as well as stand in keeper Shane
Rendall as they consistently found
passes to allow Hardwick to get
turned on the ball in the centre of
the park to move from the build up &
consolidation phases through to the
incision phase. However, the final ball
or shot while not bad were generally
not quite enough to get Frome a
goal with Pollock very prominent
running in behind on the right side and
producing a number of crosses and
shots. Bradley Mullane on the left side
cut inside to good effect from the left
to produce a couple of good shots
as well. At the back Joe Reynolds
was imperious in the air with Pack
sweeping up.
However, Dilton were very strong on
set pieces both in terms of delivery
and aerial strength. Dilton got several
corners, one even hitting the post
but with Reynolds at the back Frome
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resisted until an unfortunate mixup
on a flicked cross led to Reynolds
heading into his own net to give Dilton
the lead. The pattern of the game
continued with Dilton playing fast
effective football and Frome trying to
always build through the thirds. Dilton
however got the second goal before
half time through another aerial
situation. Frome had a goal disallowed
through Pollock while Porter couldn’t
quite convert after going through.
The second half didn’t see much
change to the pattern of the game
with Dilton powerful while playing
some good forward thinking football.
Frome got all their subs on and made
several chances but a variety of shots
from Hardwick (now in attack), Porter,
overlapping fullback Jeff Glasson and
Pollock did not find the net. Elkan
was very impressive on the ball in
the false 9 position while Rudi, Gould
and manager Gharban worked hard in
midfield.
Dilton finished the game off in the
last 15 minutes or more by scoring
two more goals. The final goal as ever
came from a header from a corner
with two key headers of Frome in
Reynolds and Pollock now off the
pitch Frome again had the problem
of no one really attacking the delivery
although for most of the match the
defending of the corners was slightly
improved with Reynolds and Pollock
available to head clear.
Frome gave their all but were beaten
by the better more seasoned team in
the end. However playing against an
experienced Dilton team with some
very good quality individuals will
stand the Frome U18 players in good
stead during the transition to the adult
game. From a technical viewpoint
the only real issue raised by the this
match would be the need for Frome
players to be aware of the potential
to switch play or play longer diagonal
passes during buildup & to remember
that the aim of playing out of the back
is to create gaps in front of or behind
the opposition defence. These gaps
can at times be exploited by early
longer passes when appropriate.
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Player Sponsorships
Sponsor for your favourite player for
the 2019/20 season and become part
of our #BA11 community.
This season for £85 only you will
receive:
•
•
•
•

Either a signed photograph or
a chance to have your picture
taken with your favourite player
Your name or company
recognised in our home
programme for each game
Your players signed shirt at the
end of the season
Your name or company named
under the player’s profile on the
website

Visit our webpage 2019/20 player
sponsorship page to support your
favourite player.

MATCHDAY Sponsorships
We are able to offer a great matchday
experience for you to enjoy a match
and help to support the Robins. With
our option to personally sponsor a
match and enjoy a match unlike you
have before.
•
10 Adult Complimentary tickets*
the game with reserved seating
(Child tickets are free)
•
Use of our new sponsor area pre
game and at half time (from 1pm)
and free drink per adult
•
Social media event co-hosting
•
Personal message in the
matchday programme (if
provided prior to the Tuesday
before a matchday)
•
Signed programme by the team
•
Select Man of the Match, have
your photo taken with the MoM
after the match and meet the
manager.
*If you wish to invite additional people
get in touch with us prior to any
booking. 
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10% discount to any existing partners
looking to purchase a matchday
sponsorship.
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New Members of our club
Lee is often seen proudly displaying
his West Ham shirt, but he’s Frome
Town at heart following the club since
1984! Even going to our away games
in Truro whilst living away!
“I’m really looking forward to this
upcoming campaign, it’s great
to be involved and I hope to be
commenting on a promotion winning
season.” - Lee Jones
Lee’s is live tonight on the Frome
Town Facebook page for any fan at
the ground or anyone that can’t
make it.
The off-season has also seen us
capture another couple of signatures
aimed at giving our fans more
information and insights into the team,
First up is the one the only Lee Jones
as our new live match commentator.
Last season as you will know we
covered our home games and
selected away matches with Live
Commentary on Facebook Live.
Many of you will know Lee as he has
long been a supporter of Frome Town
F.C. and other than a short stint on the
south coast has been regularly found
at the Hill cheering the Robins on in
full voice.
Lee has been successful on local
and regional radio work across
Cornwall with 3 successful shows
where he has often had to create and
develop a listening audience from
scratch to create must listen shows.
With many disappointed fans on the
South-west coast when he returned
back to Frome.

Secondly we are absolutely delighted
to have John Hinde as our new
Matchday announcer. John has a lot
of experience as a DJ, Host and radio
presenter. John can often be heard
on Frome FM. John will be around the
club each matchday, please introduce
yourself.
Next up, we have Deyvid Iliev who
has joined us to capture our video
highlights and provide match footage
to Danny and his team.
Finally, we have Mike Taylor who
has come on board to provide video
analysis for the management team
to provide insights into the team’s
performance.
We hope you all give a warm
welcome to everyone to the club...
their help and support is hugely
appreciated.

LISTEN TO OUR GAMES LIVE
Whether you are in the stands or stuck at work. Get coverage of
selected games live on Facebook Live with Lee and the team.
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IF YOU KNOW YOUR HISTORY...

Frome Town, known at the Robins,
were formed in 1904 and played in the
Wiltshire Premier League. Early success
came in the form of three Somerset
Senior League Championships in
between 1906 and 1911, whilst in
between the Wiltshire League
Championship was won in
1909-10.
The Club reached
the Fifth Qualifying
Round of the FA Cup
in 1911-12 under the
old format of the
competition, which was
today’s equivalent of
the Third Round proper
losing 4-1 at Southport
Central, in front of a crowd of
3,366.
Frome entered the Western League in
1919 and immediately became Division
2 Champions while the Somerset FA
Senior Cup was won in successive
seasons 1932-22 & 1933-34 & for a third
time in 1950-51.
Frome have always played at Badgers
Hill and the ground held its biggest
gate in 1954 when 8,000 spectators saw
Leyton Orient win 3-0 in the FA Cup
First Round Proper. In the same season
promotion was gained to Division One
of the Western League & were beaten
finalists in the inaugural Western League
Cup.
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Promotion was gained back into the
Western League after a spell in the
Wiltshire League again in 1962-63 where
the club remained until 2009. Success
was gained in the Somerset Premier
Cup in 1966-67 with victory over Yeovil
Town in the final and the cup was
shared by the same two teams
in 1968-69.
Frome’s greatest
triumph came in 197879 when the club won
the Western League.
The Championship was
secured by losing only
once in the last 32 matches.
The League Cup followed in
1979-80.
Another vintage year followed in 198283 with victories in both the Somerset FA
Premier Cup and the Western League
Cup, plus runners-up in the league.
Following those heady days, Frome
flirted all too often with relegation from
the Premier Division, and were relegated
in 1995-96 and the Club spent several
years in the lower reaches of the First
Division.
The Club was re-structured off the field
in 1999-00 but despite the ground being
upgraded unfortunately success on the
field did not follow with a re-structure
of the league saving the Club from
relegation into County football.

Frome improved rapidly and after
finishing third continued upwards
as they won promotion back
to the Western League
Premier Division after a
six year absence the
following year & also
reached the final of the
league cup.
With Frome struggling
to win at home during
the 2003/04 season the
Club turned to the help of
a local “White Witch”, Titania
Hardie. This move brought huge
media interest from all over the World. It
worked immediately and they went on a
magnificent run that saw them go on to
finish 3rd in the league.
The 2004-05 season saw the Club
celebrate their centenary & events
on the field saw the Robins reach the
Quarter-Finals of the FA Vase before
eventually losing 3-0 at Jarrow Roofing.
A seventh, third and fourth placed finish
saw the club continually improving
and then runners-up spot in 2008-09
secured promotion into the Southern
League for the first time in the Clubs
history. The Somerset Premier Cup was
also secured with a 3-1 win over local
rivals Paulton Rovers.
After a poor start to life in the Southern
League and a quick change of manager
Frome went on an incredible unbeaten
run and finished the season in sixth

place and just three points from a playoff place. 12 months later and Frome
beat Sholing 1-0 in the play-off
final to secure promotion
to the Southern Premier
Division.
The summer of 2011
also saw the Club
receive the prestigious
FA Charter Standard
Community Club status
and, in 2012, after a great
first season in the Southern
Premier Division the Club were
awarded the title of Community
Club of the year for Somerset and then
also picked up the regional award that
took them into the national final.
Over the last few seasons the Robins
have retained their league status while
also finishing as runners-up in the
Southern League Cup and the Somerset
Premier Cup.
2016/17 was our most successful league
season to date with the Club finishing in
a respectable 8th place in the Southern
League Premier division with our highest
points total.
After a difficult season Frome were
relegated back to Divison 1 of the
Southern League at the end of the
2018/19 season. With wholesale squad
changes it will be interesting to see how
this season develops.
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Bideford Town was established in the late 1890s and spent most of their history playing in
the North Devon League. In 1947 the club was reformed as Bideford A.F.C.,[2] and joined
Section A of the North Devon League. Although they finished bottom of the division, they
remained in Section A for the 1948–49 season, which saw them finish sixth. At the end
of the season they joined Division Three of the Western League, which they won at the
first attempt, winning 19 of their 20 matches and drawing the other to earn promotion to
Division Two. In 1951–52 they won Division Two, and were promoted to Division One.
The league was reduced to a single division in 1960, and after finishing as runners-up
in 1962–63, they won the league the following season. In 1964–65 the club reached the
first round of the FA Cup for the first time. They drew 3–3 with Third Division Colchester
United at Layer Road before losing the replay 2–1. They went on to win back-to-back
championships in 1970–71 and 1971–72, also winning the League Cup during 1971–72, and
moved up to Division One South of the Southern League in 1972. In 1973–74 they reached
the first round of the FA Cup again following four replays with Falmouth Town in the third
qualifying round and three replays against Trowbridge Town in the fourth. Drawn at home
to Third Division Bristol Rovers, they lost 2–0.
After three seasons in the Southern League they dropped back down to the Western
League. When the Western League gained a second division in 1976 Bideford were
placed in the Premier Division. They finished as runners-up twice in a row in 1977–78 and
1978–79, also reaching the FA Cup first round in 1977–78, losing 3–1 at Portsmouth. They
won the Western League again in 1981–82, as well as reaching the first round of the FA
Cup, losing 2–1 at home to Barking. The following season saw them retain the league title,
and they won the League Cup for the second time in 1984–85.
Bideford dominated the Western League in the 2000s, winning the Premier Division in
2001–02, 2003–04, 2004–05, 2005–06 and 2009–10, as well as the League Cup in 2001–02
and 2003–04. After continuously opting not to take promotion due to the increased
travelling costs,[6] in 2010 they were promoted to Division One South & West of the
Southern League, which they went on to win in 2011–12, earning promotion to the Premier
Division. After finishing second-from-bottom of the division in 2015–16 they were relegated
back to Division One South & West.
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BIDEFORD AFC PROFILES
2019/20
Shaun Joyce...Manager
A former League professional,
who played for Cambridge United,
Doncaster Rovers, Exeter City; Torquay
United and then Non-League with
Elmore and Taunton Town. Sean made
200 Football League appearances,
taking over as Bideford Manager,
during the 1998/99 season. Bideford
were at that time a struggling Western
League Premier division side, and
since then, Sean has taken the club
from success to success during
his twenty years as club manager,
gaining Promotion to the Southern
League South West Division one
and then up to the Southern League
Premier. Sean lives in Paignton with his
wife Jo and runs his own business.
Craig Laird.....Assistant Manager
Craig is an incredible asset to the
Club. Prior to joining the Robin’s
Craig managed, Bridgwater Town,
Dorchester Town, Weston Super Mare,
Weymouth & Yate Town. He lives in
North Petherton, Somerset.
Tony Beal...Physio
Tony a former goalkeeper and long
standing club Physio lives here in
Bideford with his family, he works as
an engineer in South Molton.
Kevin Squire........Player Coach
Kevin is 41 years old and has just
completed his tenth season with the
club; he had previously played for
Ilfracombe Town, and Barnstaple
Town. Kevin has played over 400
games for the Robins, and scored
over 100 goals in the process. He lives
in Ilfracombe with wife Jenny and
Daughters Rebecca and Emily. He
works as a production operative in a
factory in Ilfracombe. Whilst with the
Robins, Kevin has won the St Luke’s
Bowl; the Western League Premier
Division and the Southern League
Division One South and West.
Joe Moore - Goalkeeper
Joe re-joined the Robins from Street,
he has also played for Elmore. He has
now made over forty appearances for
the Robins.

Toby Down - Defender
Toby has signed for the Club after
being released from Exeter City. He
has also played for Taunton Town and
Buckland Athletic. His father is former
Club Captain Ian Down. He lives in
Torbay & has now made over twenty
appearances for the Robins.
James Mayne - Defender
Signed from Barnstaple Town, he lives
in Bideford and is now in his second
spell @ the Robins. James has now
played more than seventy games for
the Robins.
Ben Palmer - Defender
Ben signed from Taunton Town, which
is his home Town where works as a
Teacher. Ben has made over thirty
appearances for the Robins.
Ian Sampson - Defender
Ian who is aged 26, previously played
for Oxford United; Didcott Town and
Tiverton Town. Ian has played over
300 games for the Robins and with us
has won the Southern League Division
One South and West, and the Devon
St Luke’s Bowl.
Ben Carter - Defender (Captain)
Ben who is 27 years of age, is the
Club Captain, he joined the Robins
from Willand Rovers & has previously
played for Tiverton Town. Ben has now
made over Fifty appearances for the
Robins.
Jamie Down - Defender
Brother of Toby and son of Ian, lives in
Torquay.
Craig Duff - Midfielder
Craig has returned to the fold this
season, for his Fourth spell with the
Robins. Craig who is 31 years old, has
also played for Buckland Athletic;
Falmouth Town; Taunton Town;
Tiverton Town; Truro City; Weymouth
& Willand Rovers. He lives in Chelston,
Torquay. Craig has made over 50
appearances for the Robins & scored
over ten goals. He works as a Chef.
Will Hancox - - Midfielder
Will signed from Bridgwater Town who
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he joined after progressing through
the Torquay United Academy. Will lives
in Torquay & has now played over 40
games for the Robins.
Sam Haynes - Midfielder
Sam signed for the Robins from Exeter
City, where he progressed up through
the youth ranks, Sam has now played
over 20 games for the Robins.
Sean Downing - Midfielder
Sean, who is 26 years of age, lives
in Bideford with his family, where he
works as a Teacher. As well as being
an accomplished exciting footballer,
he is also a 2 handicap golfer as well.
He came up through the youth ranks
at Plymouth Argyle, and has also
played for Appledore, where he was
the Devon Premier Cup Man of the
Match, and also Park United. He has
played over 350 games for the Robins,
scoring over 120 goals in the process.
Whilst with the Robins, he has won the
Western League Premier division; the
Southern League Division One South
and West and the Devon St Luke’s
Bowl. He has played for Devon and
won one England C Cap.
Niall Heeney - Midfielder
Neil signed for the Robins from
Barnstaple Town, he has made over
thirty appearances for the Robins.
Charlie Joyce - Midfielder
Charlie is son of Manager Sean,
he lives in Paignton, He is 19 years
old and works for an Architects
company in Exeter. He also plays for
Kingskerswell.
Charlie Lawrence - Midfielder
Right sided wideman, on a six months
loan from Exeter City.
Archie Reay - Midfielder
Signed from Barnstaple Town.
Aaron Taylor - Midfielder
Signed following his release from
Plymouth Argyle, where he had
progressed up through the youth
ranks, he lives in Braunton; & works for
a building contractor.
Lewis Walby - Midfielder
Signed this summer from Street.
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ONE TO WATCH
Billy Tucker - Forward
Billy who is 24 years old, has also
played for Barnstaple town, Brisbane
Knights; Helston & Petroc. Billy lives in
Barnstaple and has now played over
170 games for the Robins; scoring over
thirty goals in the process. Billy has
represented Devon.

Ryan Turner - Forward
Ryan is 24 years old & signed for the
Robins from Barnstaple Town, he has
made over Eighty appearances, and
scored over 30 goals for the Robins.
Josh Wadham - Forward
Signed from Tiverton Town this
summer, previously played for Taunton
Town; Bridgwater Town & Street.

CLUB RECORDS

• Highest League Position: 8th
Southern League Premier Division
2013–14
• FA Cup best performance: First
round 1964–65, 1973–74, 1977–78,
1981–82
• FA Trophy best performance:
Second round 1969–70
• FA Vase best performance: SemiFinal 2003–04
• Record home win: 16–1 v
Soundwell, 1950–51
• Record home loss: 1–10 v Taunton
Town, 1998-99
• Record away win: 10–0 v Melksham,
2003–04
• Record attendance: 5,750 v
Gloucester City, FA Cup, 1949
• Record number of appearances:
Derek May 647.
• Highest Goal Scorer: Tommy
Robinson 259.

• A

FAN Insights
It was great to hear from some of
the Bideford fans ahead of this
fixture and find out more about
their club.
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Where do you think Bideford
will finish in the league this
season?
Who do think will be your topscorer?
Who is your player to watch
out for?
What match is the one you look
forward to most?
Your prediction for Frome vs
Bideford on Wednesday.

Jonnie G
1.
Sean has built a good
squad of young players with
some more experienced
heads aiming to reach the
play offs
2.
Billy Tucker (pictured)
3.
James Mayne and Toby
Down our centre backs
4.
Easy, Barnstaple Derby Day
5.
The Robins (Bideford) to
win of course!!! But a draw
is likely
Tony S
1.
4th
2.
Billy Tucker
3.
Billy Tucker
4.
Barnstaple
5.
Bideford 2 v Frome 1
Steve C
1.
5th
2.
Billy Tucker
3.
Sean Downing
4.
Barnstaple - by a mile
5.
Bideford 1 v Frome 1

AV. SCORE PREDICTION
FROME TOWN 1
BIDEFORD
1

Sean A
1.
4th
2.
Billy Tucker
3.
Billy Tucker
4.
Barnstaple
5.
Bideford 1 v Frome 1
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Tables & Statistics

Pos

Team		

Pld

W

D

L

+/-

Pts

1

Melksham

1

1

0

0

+3

3

2

Mangotsfield

1

1

0

0

+3

3

3

Cinderford Town

1

1

0

0

+2

3

4

Larkhall Athletic

1

1

0

0

+2

3

5

Thatcham Town

1

1

0

0

+2

3

6

Barnstaple Town

1

1

0

0

+1

3

7

Bideford		 1

1

0

0

+1

3

8

Frome Town

1

1

0

0

+1

3

9

Bristol Manor Farm 1

0

1

0

0

1

10

Winchester City

1

0

1

0

0

1

11

Evesham United

1

0

1

0

0

1

12

Paulton Rovers

1

0

1

0

0

1

13

Basingstoke Town 1

0

0

1

-1

0

14

Highworth Town

1

0

0

1

-1

0

15

Moneyfields

1

0

0

0

-1

0

16

AFC Totton

1

0

0

1

-2

0

17

Cirencester Town

1

0

0

0

-2

0

18

Willand Rovers

1

0

0

0

-2

0

19

Slimbridge

1

0

0

0

-3

0

20

Sholing		 1

0

0

0

-3

0
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latest League Results
FT

AFC Totton		

1

3

Larkhall Athletic

FT

Basingstoke Town

3

4

Barnstaple Town

FT

Bideford			

1

0

Moneyfields

FT

Bristol Manor Farm

3

3

Winchester City

FT

Cinderford Town		

3

1

Cirencester Town

FT

Evesham United		

1

1

Paulton Rovers

FT

Highworth Town		

0

1

Frome Town

FT

Mangotsfield United

3

0

Sholing

FT

Melksham Town		

6

3

Slimbridge

FT

Thatcham Town		

2

0

Willand Rovers

Mid-Week Fixtures
Tuesday 20th
7.45pm Barnstaple Town		

v

Bristol Manor Farm

7.45pm Cirencester Town

v

Melksham Town

7.45pm Moneyfields		

v

Thatcham Town

7.30pm Paulton Rovers		

v

Cinderford Town

7.45pm Sholing			v

Basingstoke Town

7.45pm Winchester City		

v

AFC Totton

7.45pm Frome Town		

v

Bideford

7.45pm Larkhall Athletic		

v

Evesham United

7.45pm Slimbridge		

v

Highworth Town

7.30pm Willand Rovers		

v

Mangotsfield United

7.45pm Winchester City		

v

AFC Totton

Wednesday 21st
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RED























WHITE & BLUE
1. Rob Brown
2. Mark Cooper
3. Joe O’Loughlin
4. Sam Teale
5. Marcus Mapstone
6. Chris Peck
7. Jon Davies
8. Rob Hobbs
9. Will Hailston
10. Ryan Bath
11. Matt Smith
12. Rich Dawley
14. Warren Maidment
15. Martin Lenihan
16. Rex Mannings
17. Alex Monks
18. Dan Cottle
19. Dan Whitley
20. Jordan Yeo
Johnny Gorman
Alex Hallet
Rickie Scott

Manager: Danny Greaves
Assistant: James Moon

















Joe Moore
Sam Haynes
Ian Sampson
Sean Downing
James Mayne
Toby Down
Ben Carter (C)
Niall Heeney
Ryan Turner
Billy Tucker
Joel Randall
Kevin Squire
Jamie Down
Ben Palmer
Aaron Taylor

Manager: Sean Joyce
Assistant: Craig Laird

Referee: Samuel Read
Assistants: Daniel Spyer & Kwame Hinson
UPCOMING MATCHES:
			
		

Programme Design
SF Sports Marketing

(a) FACUP Tavistock - Sat 24th Aug, 7:45pm
(a) Cinderford - Mon 26th Aug, 7:45pm
(h) Mangotsfield - Sat 31st Aug, 3:00pm

